
Old and New

Western Court of Law Holy Bible Old Testament records the words justice and respect as Jewish

however the New Testament of Jesus Christ does not record the word justice but does record the

word respect yet exemplifies Justice of God is Christ who endured suffering and no respect. Cain

was jealous his bother Abel presented an offering which of Abel God accepted yet which of Cain

God  had  not  respect  and  so  no  respect.  Cain  henceforth  begat  lineage  which  became  pagan

musically and scientifically. The Ghost of Abel is Age of Enlightenment Metaphysical Poetry. A

Scotsman Hebrew Professor whose work is situated from and on and in Hebrew language only

taught on and warned more so that more respect is not Christian and that of Esau and Jacob that

Esau was profane and Jacob was predestined. Romans 8:29, Ephesians 1:4-5 and Colossians 1:15. A

Scotsman Hebrew Professor whose work is situated from and on and in Hebrew language only

taught on and warned more so that more respect is not Christian and that of Jacob and Esau that

Esau was profane and Jacob was predestined. Romans 8:29, Ephesians 1:4-5 and Colossians 1:15.

Shafting a man to die for the sake of a woman is in the end the forewarned form and frame of false

witnesses being abomination which causes desolation from Antediluvian Abracadabra Antagonist

Barbarism Bastard Title Clootie Crocodile Tears. God put shut the Ark and Jesus is Lord! Shafting a

man to die for the sake of a woman is in the end the forewarned form and frame of false witnesses

being abomination which causes desolation from Antediluvian Abracadabra Antagonist Barbarism

Bastard Title Clootie Crocodile Tears. God shut put the Ark and Jesus is Lord! Shafting a man to die

for the sake of a woman is in the end the forewarned form and frame of false witnesses being

abomination which causes desolation from Antediluvian Abracadabra Antagonist Barbarism Bastard

Title Clootie Crocodile Tears. God shot put the Ark and Jesus is Lord! 12 Tribes of Israel x 12

Disciples of Christ = 144 Hebrew for Angelic x 1,000 Numerous in Antiquity is symbolic of the Old

and New in  Christ.  Hannah,  humble.  Jesse,  hopeful.  Davinic,  musical  worship.  Daniel  7:9-14,

Philippians 2:1-12 and Revelation 7:9, 14:1, 21:21-22 and 22:1-5. Genesis 4:1-26, 6:1-7:16 and

25:5-33:20, Job 1:6-7 and 40:1-41:34, Psalm 29:1-11, 51:1-19 and 91:1-16, Proverbs 1:1-33, 6:16-

19, 8:1-36 and 16:18, Daniel 7:9-14, Luke 15:11-32, Romans 8:1-39, Philippians 2:1-12, Hebrews

1:3 and Revelation 7:9, 11:1-14, 14:1, 21:21-22 and 22:1-21. Christianity is the largest and leading

religion in the world. The Western Justice System is Jewish. The Police wax and wane to shaft and

spear like legal Roman wax tablets. Satan is the Father of Lies. Babylon is the Whore of Speech.

Crime:  Malicious  Damage,  Lying  and  Falsehood!  The  Western  Justice  System  is  Jewish.

Ontologically, metaphysical arrows and dreaming hallucinations must be rejected. Faith in God is a

Gift  from God.  Faith  explanations  and expressions  provides  eternal  encouragement  of  hope in

heaven from where the Trinity Triune emanates love.


